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Postcard from China
Would you like to receive postcards from distant countries around the world?
Then register with postcrossing.com.
Postcrossing has become very popular all

great fun and an interesting way of collecting

over the world in the last couple of years. In

postcards and stamps.

our digital age, people yearn for something
other than boring bills and advertisements in

The whole idea is about bringing people

their letterboxes.

closer together, allowing other people to get
a small glimpse of your personal life and

Paulo Magalhaes from Portugal wanted to

activities. You can take a moment to write

do something about this, so he started a pro-

a small greeting in any way you wish. Some

ject a few years ago. His goal was to connect

write about their country, while others com-

people across the world through postcards,

pose poems or describe their everyday lives.

independent of their location, age, gender,

Some may get quite involved, taking ample

race or beliefs.

time to choose a very nice postcard and find
the perfectly matching stamp.

Paulo

created

www.postcrossing.com

–

a website where anyone can register to

As sign a of postcrossing's popularity, Guern-

become a member. Once registered, you will

sey, Finland and Belarus have issued special

be asked to send a postcard to a randomly

"postcrossing stamps".

selected member somewhere on the planet.
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In return, you will receive a postcard from

Not many members from the Faroe Islands

another randomly selected member. This is

have joined at the present time. However,

there is a great deal of demand for postcards

postcard. You will then receive the address

from the Faroe Islands because the country is

and a postcard ID number (e.g. DK-12345).

small and distant. Members from the Faroe

The ID number is unique and is used to iden-

Islands are often asked to swap postcards

tify your postcard in the system.

outside of the system, which normally provides a single random delivery address.

When you write a postcard, remember to
write the ID number clearly on the postcard.

Paulo's project grew beyond his wildest

The recipient will then register your postcard

expectations. Today, more than 25 million

on postcrossing.com, and your address will

postcards have been sent via the postcross-

then be given to the next postcrosser when

ing system, which has 500,000 members.

he or she asks for an address to send a post-

Members from over 218 countries are regis-

card to.

tered on the website.
You can send up to five postcards at any
How does it work?

given time. Every time one of your postcards

•

Request an address from the website

is registered, you can ask for a new address

•

Mail a postcard to the address

to send out a new postcard.

•

Wait to receive a postcard

•

Register the received postcard in the

For more details about this interesting pro-

system

ject, go to postcrossing.com

The first step is to request the sending of a
3

14,50 KR
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SEPAC Folder 2014
We are pleased to inform you that the SEPAC

SEPAC stands for Small European Postal

Folder 2014 is now available. This is the

Administrations Cooperation. The SEPAC

fifth folder in the series "Beautiful Corners

group is currently composed of fourteen

of Europe" and this year’s theme is "Flowers

Postal Administrations.The group has pre-

and flora".

viously issued four stamp issues with the
theme ”Landscape” in the series "Beautiful

The folder contains stamps from the 14

Corners of Europe".

SEPAC member countries which are: Aland,
Faroe Islands, Gibraltar, Greenland, Guern-

The purpose of the SEPAC stamps is to call

sey, Iceland, Isle of Man, Jersey, Liechten-

the attention of both the world-wide philate-

stein, Luxembourg, Malta, Monaco, San

lic markets and stamp collectors to the joint

Marino and the Vatican City.

cooperation of the SEPAC Postal Administrations in their efforts to promote philately and

The Faroese SEPAC stamp was issued in

bring the history, nature, scenery and culture

February 2014 and it features the only ori-

of the SEPAC countries to the awareness of

ginal Faroese rose: Soft Downy Rose (Rosa

the general public.

mollis). Photographer: Marita Gulklett.
More info on: www.sepacstamps.eu
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Faroese Stamp Award
We are proud to announce that once again a

A quote from the jury's decision:

Faroese stamp issue has received an international award.

"Since ancient times peoples of the world
have used their skills and imagination to

The mini-sheet "The Faroese Boat" has

equip the tools they needed with the form

received the Olympic Academy Prize for Cul-

and properties that were required.

ture by the Jury of the 44th Asiago International Award for Philatelic Art.

Artisans and farmers have laid the foundation for all the great civilizations. Today - after

"The Faroese Boat" was designed by the

thousands of years - artisans and farmers are

well-known Faroese artist, Edward Fuglø,

present in everyday activities that are essen-

and illustrates with nine stamps the tradi-

tial to society.”

tional Faroese boat and equipment used on
board. The mini-sheet which was issued on
25th February 2013 was engraved by Martin
Mörck from Sweden.
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Christmas Products 2014
Christmas Decorations

Christmas Cards

Posta has for several years produced Christ-

In connection with the Christmas Seals

mas

issue, Posta Stamps also issues three

decorations.

Among

the

previous

motifs you will find snowflakes and angels.

Christmas cards.

During the last two years our Christmas
decorations have featured Faroese churches,

The cards are sold in sets of three, incl.

designed by the artist Janus Guttesen.

envelopes. The Christmas cards are not
included in the subscription but can be

The motifs of the three Christmas decora-

ordered by completing the order form.

tions are the churches of Hoyvík, Sandur
and Haldarsvík.

Price: 25,00 DKK

The decorations are made in gold-plated

Christmas Seals

brass and provided with a golden braid -

The Faroese artist, Edward Fuglø has

ready for hanging. The churches measure

designed this year’s Christmas Seals illus-

8,5 cm and are delivered in sets of three.

trating Santa Claus. The drawings feature
two different Santa Clauses known in the

Price: 95,00 DKK
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Faroe Islands as Greytasleikur and Kertus-

tubbi. They are well-known in the Faroes as

Yearbook

they talk to children each Christmas on the

The new design of our annual Yearbook the

national radio.

past two years was a great success. Presenting the text in three languages - Danish,

All sale profits go to The Christmas Seal

English and German – jointly in one book

Foundation, which supports children- and

proved to be an excellent idea. This hard-

youth work in the Faroe Islands.

cover book is produced in superb quality
with beautiful pictures and illustrations.

Price: 30,00 DKK
All of this year’s stamps are included in

Year Pack

the Yearbook in resealable mounts. Please

The Year Pack measures 235 x 202 mm

note that the Yearbook does not include

and contains all the stamps and miniature

booklets and franking label.

sheets of the year. Stamp booklets and
franking labels are not included in the Year

The size of the Yearbook is 240 x 220 mm

Pack which is sold at face value.
Price: 398,00 DKK
Price: 342,50 DKK
7

New Issues November 2014
New stamp issue:
Date of issue:
Value:

Yearbook 2014
03.11.2014
398,00 DKK

Posta Stamps
Óðinshædd 2
FO-100 Tórshavn
Faroe Islands
Tel. +298 346200
Fax +298 346201
stamps@posta.fo
www.stamps.fo

New stamp issue:
Date of issue:
Value:

Year Pack 2014
03.11.2014
342,50 DKK

New stamp issue:
Date of issue:
Design:
Value:

Christmas Seals 2014
03.11.2014
Edward Fuglø
30,00 DKK
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